
New Community & Sports Centre – cost analysis 
 
 
WARNING 
 
o The below is to enable colleagues to put into context the cost of the project as 

envisaged.  
o Costs and income are best estimates, not fixed.  
o Assumes first year construction then open in year 2 – an oversimplification. 
o Figures are at today’s prices and make no allowance for future inflation. 
o PWLB interest rates change daily.  A 0.1% variation is over £5k pa. 
o Term length changes the annual and total cost (e.g. over 50 years it is c£200k pa, and 

£10 million repaid, but 50 year loans tend to be larger authorities and debt 
management) 

 
 
OLD COSTINGS 
 
The new Community and Sports Centre as per the submitted planning application was 
estimated to cost £3.5 million (including provisional allowances such as kitting out the 
facility £150k, playground relocation £100k, work to football pitches £75k).  As at 10th 
November a 25-year Public Works Loan for £3.5m would cost £242,387.04 a year.  The total 
being repaid £6,047,461.00.  The initial loan would be reduced with proceeds from selling 
the Copt Hall site for housing and the office; and, developer contributions. 
 
The charity HCT2018 was established with a view to operating the facility and fundraising.  
Their business plan predicted they would break even in three years (on pure day-to-day 
operational cost - so not including any construction contribution).  The business plan for the 
operation of the site was a first-year loss of £32k, a second-year loss of £19k and breakeven 
in year three.  This was based on £91k of income from the café and £94k income from room 
hire and £1k from the football club.   
 
So, the original indicative plan implied: 
 
Year 1 £242k loan = £242k 
Year 2 £207k loan (assume £0.5m capital repaid) + £32k operational loss = £239k 
Year 3 £207k loan + £19k operational loss = £226k 
Year 4 £207 loan + breakeven = £207k 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PLANNING PERMISSION – IMPLICATIONS 
The TWBC imposed a variety of condition on the application.  These need to be scrutinised 
in detail to understand all the implications for the project.  There may also be additional 
capital costs not reflected in the original £3.5m plan. 
 
Nevertheless, some that stand out are:  
 

o the required standard of the changing rooms, playground and pitches and the 
specified ongoing maintenance requirements;  

o the requirement that the café is ancillary to the hall usage and must not be a 
‘destination’ or operate outside the zoned 59sqm;  

o the site is not to be use as a nursery,  
o the use of the building is limited to sport, a hall and meeting places for community 

use.  (So can we have the Parish office therein?) 
 
The professional maintenance of the pitches to Sport England standards is required by the 
TWBC planning permission.  There was research into the prospect of FA grants if the 
changing rooms and pitches were of a particular standard.  There was a provisional estimate 
of £75,000 in the original costings for pitch works.  However, the GMA estimate reported in 
Feb ‘22 was £194k.  The difference of £119k when raised by inflation is now £136k, I have 
reflected this in the capital cost.  I cannot find the papers relating to potential FA grants – 
but I have used a nominal sum of £25k per annum for the required professional 
maintenance.    
 
In terms of the original business plan.  Using the version 6 of the spreadsheet (provided by 
David Veale) as the latest forecast made by HCT2018, who were going to manage the 
complex, had a café with 14,040 onsite and 6,240 takeaway customers.  The changes 
insisted by planning significantly impair the aim of breakeven by the third year as café sales 
had a 75% margin.  A smaller café operation will require less energy, fewer staff etc.  I have 
assumed reduced café sales by 2/3rds and also reduced by 2/3rd the staff costs.  I have then 
generally increased costs by 14% - being the CPI inflation over the last two years.  On the 
other side I have increased their assumed income from room hire by 10% - so I used £103k 
in room rental income by year 3 – although this compares with c£7k today across existing 
facilities).  These changes produce a day-to-day operational loss of £53k in year 1, £45k in 
year 2 and £35k in year 3. 
 
The costs and income modelling and assumptions have not been refined and further 
explored after the charity and the council became estranged – so the above is a best guess 
using reasonable assumptions.   
 
There are issues about whether all costs associated with the site are represented in the 
business plan and on the other side there was no allowance for what the Parish Council 
would pay HCT 2018 for having the Parish Office and council meetings in the centre.  
(Although this makes no difference to Council money required as it relabels the spend as a 
smaller charity loss plus rental). 
 



Stapleton Consulting have provided revised figures by reference to the BCIS All-in tender 
Price Index.   This revised figure is £4 million (this includes a change to the provisional 
capital amount for the pitches but no other changes).     
 
A Public Works Loan over 25 years would cost (as at 14th November 2022) is £271,178.54 a 
year.  The total amount repaid £6,779,463.50.  The application fee is a minor consideration 
but is £1,400.  There would also have to be a public referendum seeking permission for the 
loan. 
 
The estimated cost of the next technical phase to refine the drawing and costs was £140 – 
assuming 14% inflation that is now £160k.  This one-off cost would be required to be spent 
before any loan application.  This is equivalent to £76.17 on a Band D Council Tax bill. 
 
Revised annual ongoing cost estimates 
 
Year 1 
25-year loan cost £271k 
Total £271k 
Extra on Band D £129.01  
Total Band D £247.64 (current £118.63 + new centre £129.01) 
 
(For comparison Paddock Wood, currently the Borough’s highest charging lower-tier 
authority charges £161.21 for a Band D property, and the Borough Council charge £123.20). 
 
Year 2 
25-year loan cost £231k (assumes £0.5m repayment) 
Operational loss £53k 
Professional grounds maintenance £25k 
Total £309k 
Extra on Band D £147.10 
Total Band D £265.73 
 
Year 3  
25-year loan cost £231k 
Operational loss £45k 
Professional grounds maintenance £25k 
Total £301k 
Extra on Band D £143.29 
Total Band D £261.92 
 
Year 4  
25-year loan cost £231k 
Operational loss £35k 
Professional grounds maintenance £25k 
Total £291k 
Extra on Band D £138.53 
Total Band D £257.16 


